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Media Alert 
 

Snap-on TSS Products Available for Demonstrations at NADA 
 

Conway, AR – Jan. 22, 2024 – Snap-on® Total Shop Solutions (TSS™) will have several of its 
innovative products on display and available for demonstrations at the 2024 National Automobile 
Dealers Association (NADA®) show being held Feb. 1-4 at the Las Vegas Convention Center in 
Las Vegas, Nevada. 
 
TSS products will be showcased on-site at various locations on the NADA show floor. At the 
Stellantis® booth (#1463W), the award-winning John Bean® V3300 diagnostic wheel alignment 
system will be available for demonstrations. Designed for high-volume shops, the John Bean 
V3300 diagnostic wheel alignment system provides immediate, precise alignments, while its 
intuitive notification system helps to prevent errors before they result in a bad alignment.  
 
Also at the Stellantis booth, the Challenger Lifts 12K heavy-duty two-post adjustable and the 5K 
medium-duty mobile column lifts will be featured, along with the Pro-Cut X15 on-car brake lathe 
and the B17 bench lathe. Car-O-Liner® will have its Car-O-Tronic® Vision2 electronic measuring 
system at the Stellantis booth for demonstrations, as well. 
 
In addition, the Challenger Lifts 12K heavy-duty two-post adjustable lift and the Pro-Cut X15 on-car 
brake lathe will be on display at the Toyota® Motor North America booth (#2465W) for show 
attendees to view and try out, while at the Ford® booth (#4762W), the Pro-Cut X15 on-car brake 
lathe will be featured. 
  
The unique Snap-on Build-a-Bay™ service area will also be onsite. Build-a-Bay is the ideal solution 
for service and parts departments and provides increased productivity and efficient parts storage 
for dealerships. 
 
About Snap-on Total Shop Solutions 
Snap-on Total Shop Solutions is a family of Snap-on brands that brings together best-in-class 
automotive repair products. From wheel balancers, wheel aligners and diagnostics, to brake lathes, 
automotive lifts, and collision repair, Total Shop Solutions offers a broad range of innovative 
products to outfit your shop floor to ceiling.  
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